EXPAND YOUR SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE

Laboratory Trainings
Keep Up-to-date and Earn P.A.C.E.® Credit
Find professional development opportunities relevant to your work in APHL’s searchable catalog of online courses and webinars. Most materials are available for free!
[aphl.org/training]

CoLABorate
Join the Discussion
Connect with peers nationwide by joining subject-specific communities on APHL’s peer-to-peer discussion forum.
[collaborate.aphl.org]

Resources
Don’t Reinvent the Wheel
Inform and optimize your work with an extensive array of publications, tools and resources.
[aphl.org/pubs-search]

eUpdate Newsletter
Stay in the Loop
Get timely public health laboratory-related announcements and resources via APHL’s weekly e-newsletter. Email eUpdate@aphl.org to subscribe.
eUpdate@aphl.org

Committees
Guide Your Field
APHL committees, sub-committees and workgroups produce guidance, best practices and resources for the field on a national level.
[aphl.org/committees]

Emerging Leader Program
Build Skills and a Network
APHL’s Emerging Leader Program (ELP) is a year-long leadership development program for a small cohort of laboratory professionals.
[aphl.org/ELP]

Meetings & Conferences
Learn and Connect
APHL hosts a number of meetings on newborn screening, infectious diseases, food safety, environmental health and more. Funding may be available to attend!
[aphl.org/conferences]

Host a Fellow or Intern
Shape the Next Generation
Help expand the public health laboratory workforce by mentoring a fellow or applying for funding to build an internship program at your laboratory.
[aphl.org/fellowships]

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR LABORATORY’S APHL MEMBERSHIP!

Your laboratory is a member of the Association of Public Health Laboratories (APHL)! Utilize our resources and tap into a vast network of other laboratory scientists around the country—all at no cost to you!

What is APHL? It’s a membership organization that represents US state, local and territorial public health laboratories, including environmental, agricultural and food safety laboratories. We help strengthen health-related laboratory systems by working closely with federal agencies to develop, coordinate and execute national health initiatives, particularly during public health emergencies. Our mission is to shape national and global health outcomes by promoting the value and contributions of public health laboratories and continuously improving the public health laboratory system and practice.

Find out more at www.aphl.org